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The acetylene reduction method was ~ ~ s e d  to measure nitrogen fixation in soil cores o f  16cm 
diameter ant1 16cm depth that included A and B horizon soil, roots. and decaying litter. Forty- 
three combinations o f  location and associated tree species were samplecl. The ].ate o f  nitrogen 
fixation for most soil cores was I g N h a 1  d a y 1  or less, which extrapolates to less than 0.2 kg N 
h;lrl ye;ir l .  The highest rates. with valuesof up to 23gN h a 1  day- I. were observed in old fields 
being invaded by trees. The time course o f  acetylene reduction was usually linear for a 24-h 
period. most o f  the activity was in  the upper l j c m  o f  soil. and the rnaxirn~~ni  rates were observed 
in midsummer. N o  significant nitrogen fixation was observed in preliminary nieasurenients o f  
decayingwoody litter or ofaerial surfi~cesof treesand rocks. I t  issuggested that nitrogen fixation 
is not a significant input o f  nitrogen for the forests studietf. If so. there may be significant 
unrecognized nitrogen inputs toforests. such nsdry absorption ofammonia from the atmosphere. 

TJEPKEMA, J. 1979. Nitrogen fixation in forests o f  central Massachusetts. Can. J. Bot. 57: 
11-16. 

L'auteur a utilise la niethode par reduction de I'acetyltne pour evaluer la fixation d'azote dans 
descylindresde sol ayant 16cm dediamttreet 16cm de h:u~teur.coniport;rnt les horizons Aet  Bet 
incluant les mcines et la l i t i t re en decomposition. Quarante-trois combinaisons de localites et 
tl'esptces d'arbres associes ont ete echantillonnees. Dans la plupart des sols. le taux de fixation a 
ete estime h 1 g N h a 1  jour-I ou moins, ce qui par extrapolation represente moinsde 0.2 kg N h x L  
annee-'. Les tnux les plus eleves atteignant 23g N ha-l jour- I  ont ete observes dans de vieux 
champs en voie d'etre envahis par le fo r t t .  L a  reduction de I'acetyltne en fonction du temps est 
habituellement lineaire au cours de 24 h; I'activite se retrouve surtout dans les 15 premiers cm du 
sol, les taux maximums ayant lieu au milieu de I'ete. Aucune fixation significative n'aete observee 
lors de mesures preliniinaires conduites dans de la l i t i tre ligneuse en deconiposition ainsi qu'h 
partir des surfaces aeriennes des arbres et des pierres. D'aprts I'auteur, la fixation d'azote ne 
constituerait pas un apport important d'azote dans ces forets. Si tel est le cas, il pourl-ait exister 
des npports meconnus d'azote tlans les milieux forestiers, telle que I'absorption d'arnmoniaque h 
partir de I'atmosphtre. 

[T~x t l u i t  par le journal] 

Introduction 
Nitrogen is the mineral nutrient which is taken up 

in the largest quantities by forest trees, and addi- 
tions as fertilizer often increase the rate of tree 
growth (I).  Although large quantities of nitrogen 
are present in forest soils, there is probably a 
significant I-ate of nitrogen loss due to leaching, 
denitrification, tree removal, and forest fires. Thus 
soil nitrogen levels would gradually decline if these 
losses were not balanced by nitrogen inputs to the 
forest. A detailed analysis of the nitrogen budget 
for the Hubbard Brook Experimental Forest in 
New Hampshire suggests that the major inputs of 
nitrogen are from precipitation and nitrogen fixa- 
tion (2). Nitrogen fixation was estimated to be 
I4kgN ha-' year-' and was calculated from the 
rate of nitrogen accretion, outputs, and other 
known inputs, rather than by direct measurement. 
A number of researchers have made direct mea- 
surements of nitrogen fixation in forests and some 

have found rates that are small compared with the 
nitrogen input in precipitation (3, 4, 5. 6, 7). But 
others have I-eported substantial activity. Nitrogen 
fixation of from 8 to 20 kgN hap1 y e a r 1  has been 
estimated for the soil and canopy of Douglas fir in 
England (8), I0 kg N ha-' year-I for swamp forest 
soils in South Carolina (9), 12 kgN ha-' y e a r 1  for 
an oak-hickory forest in North Carolina (10). and 2 
to l0kgN ha-I year-' for lichens growing on 
Douglas fir in Oregon ( 1  1). Substantial nitrogen 
fixation has also been reported for mixed woodland 
in England (12), decaying litter in coniferous forests 
in New Zealand (13). and various reports of 
significant phyllosphere activity have been re- 
viewed by Ruinen (14). 

But there have been no investigations of nitrogen 
fixation in the forests of northeastern United 
States, except for a study of nitrogen fixation by 
decaying woody litter at Hubbard Brook in New 
Hampshir-e (15), and preliminary measurements 
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(with negative results) of nitrogen fixation in the 
I-hizosphere, phyllosphel-e, and organic and min- 
eral soil horizons at the same location (15). Also, 
most of the previous s t ~ ~ d i e s  have included only a 
few sampling sites and tr-ee species, and the ni- 
trogenase assay has often been done with soil sam- 
ples that were substantially disrupted. In the pres- 
ent s t ~ ~ d y  I have minimized disruption by  sing 
m ~ ~ c h  larger diameter- soil cores than have most 
other workel-s and have sampled 43 different com- 
binations of location and tree species. 

Materials and Methods 
All rne :~s~~~-en ien t s  were made at the Harvard Forest incentral 

Massachusetts in 1977. The  soils sz~mpled developed from gla- 
cial tills. derived from granitoid and schistose rocks. Well- 
drained soils are most common and have been classified as  Entic 
Haplorthods o r  Entic Fragiol-thods (16). Moist soils are Aquen- 
tic Fragi- o r  Hapi-orthods, while wet soils are  several different 
S L I ~ ~ ~ O L I P S  of Inceptisols. For well-drained soils, the horizon 
thicknesses are approximately 21s follows: 0. 3cm:  A, 5 c m :  B, 
60cni. The soil pH of the A horizon, measured in water, v>u.ied 
from 3.7 to 5.3. Rainfall occurred at regular intervals during the 
sampling period. and the soil was always moist when sampled. 
The soil temperature at 8 c m  varied from about 14°C in June, to 
18°C in A L I ~ L I S ~ .  lo  8'C in October. 

Nitrogen fixation L V ~ S  measured by the acetylene reduction 
method (17). using modifications of the procedure describetl 
earlier(18). Undisturbed soil cores(origina1 soil structure intact) 
were taken with a shovel and trimmed to a diameter of about 
16cm and a depth of 14 to  18cm. The cores  included the 0, A. 
and L I S L I ; L I I Y  pal-t of the B horizon. The  cores  were placed in 
polyethylene tubs of 4.9-L volume and gas samples were re- 
movetl via serum stoppers fittetl into the snap-on litls. The  
leakage rate from the containers was negligible for I- o r  2-h 
incubations. a s  evidenced by a 3% o r  less decrease in acetylene 
concentl';ttion. bul forIongel.periods the lids had to be sealed on  

plastic tub. Measurements were made when the wood was wet 
from heavy rains. On 26 July the litter was i n c ~ ~ b a t e d  o ~ ~ t d o o r s  
with acetylene for 3.3 h at 18°C. and on 22 September it was  
incubated indoors at  20°C for 32 h. 

Samplesof  moss. lichens. and bark from I-ocks and tree trunks 
were incubated in 21 7 X 13cm layer in 700-mL glass bottles. 
while small b~xnchesand  their attached leaves were i n c ~ ~ b a t e d  in 
:I 30x  50cm layer in Sal-an bags. Collections wel-e made after a 
I-day period of rain. while leaf and bark surfaces were still wet. 
Both bags and bottles were placed in a growth chamber at 25°C 
and ; r b o ~ ~ t  500ft-c ( I  ft-c = 10.764Ix)oflight for5 hand at 20°C in 
the dark for 12 h. 

Results 
The rate of acetylene reduction was measured as 

a function of time for soil cores taken under 
F1.~si11rrs ~ l ? l e l . i ( . ~ 1 1 ~ ,  Rllrrs typl l i l l~r,  Ace,. ~.rrD~.rrtn, 
Qrre1.crl.s r.rlD~.cr, Poprllrls r~.c~t,zclloicle~s, Ace,. sac- 
~ I I I I I . I I I ?~ ,  and Ca1;11a 0\~1lt11. With the exception of 
the cores taken ~ ~ n d e r  Ace, 1.110r.111n, 21 linear time 
course was observed, although a lag of LIP to 40 min 
may have occurred, since the first measurements 
were made 40min after C2H2 addition (F .  
al,zel.icut~a and R. ryphitln, Fig. 1) .  Ace,. I . I , / O I . L ~ I ~  
was growing in a wet soil and there was a lag of 
about 4 h before linear rates were observed (Fig. 1). 
These results indicate that the length of the incuba- 
tion period had little effect on the accuracy of the 
measurements, except for the soil cores taken 
under A.  1.1101.111r1, where too short an incubation 
period may have led to an ~~nderestirnation of the 
rate in some measurements. Previous work has also 
shown that about 30 min is sufficient forC2H, diffu- 
sion into soil cores and C2H4 diffusion out. 
Tjepkema and Burris (18) found that rates of - .  

with adhesive plastic tape. Acetylene was generated from cal- 
c i ~ ~ m  carbide and added to (he air in the t ~ ~ b s  to  give about 
0.1 atm (1 ntm = 101.325 Pa) of c~cetylene in the gas phase SLIP 

rounding the soil sample. The  cores  were incubaled eilher at the 
sile ofcollection at air t empe~xture  f o r a  1.5- to2-h period, o r f o r  
longer periods in an incubator at soil temperature. Acetylene 
and ethylene were meas~~recl  by gas chromatography of gas 
samples laken at 0.5 and 1.5 h (or sometimes longer) afler addi- 
tion of acetylene. and the acetylene reduction rate was calcu- 
lated from the increase in elhylene peak height. Acetylene re- 
duction rates were converted to nitrogen fixation rates  sing an 
assumed ratio of 3 C , H 2 :  1 N2 (17). At most locations, six repli- 
cate cores  were taken within an area ofabout  30m2.  Within this a 
area. all trees were of the same species, and the cores  were 
always immediately adjacent toonly thisspecies. Acetylene was 
added lo five of the cores  and the sixth was used as  a control to 
measure the Ixte of elhylene evolution in the absence of - 
acetylene. An ethylene peak was usually not detectable in the 
control s>~mples.  The maximum values observed corresponded 5 
to a nitrogen fixation rate of ~ t b o ~ 1 1 0 . 3 g N  ha-' day- ' .  

Nested sample plots were used to measure nltrogen fixation 
by woody litter. Litter samples with diameters grealer than 
3.0cm were sampled in I x 7.6 m plots. If possible. all litter from 2 4 0 0  1200 2 4 0 0  
a plot was incubated in a single plastic tub of 4.9-L volume, the 
same a s  ~ l s e d  for soil cores. If th'e volume was too large, a 

TIME C F  DAY 

representative subsample was taken with a saw. Woody litter FIG.  I. Acetylene reduction to ethylene a s  a function of time 
samples with diameters less Ihan 3 .0cm were collected from afler the addition of acetylene. Each point is the mean of five 
I-mL plots, with:iIIof the litter from aplot  being placed in asingle replicates. 
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TABLE 1. Variation of nitrogenasc activity with soil depth (grams N per hectare per day) 

Depth, No. of 
Species Date cm Mean S E samples 

F/.osb~/ts ~tirericotl~ 26 Aug. 77 0-15 1 .3  0 . 4  3 
15-30 0.13 0.02 3 
30-45 0.16 0.03 3 

Qrto.c.rts rrrbro 19 July 77 0-1 5 0 . 9  0.26 5 
15-30 0.29 0.06 5 

acetylene reduction associated with prairie grasses 
were linear at 15 min after the addition of acetylene 
for soil cores of both 6.8 and 12cm diameter. 
Tjepkema and van Berkum (19) found that 1.5 h 
was required for acetylene to become 50% equili- 
brated at a depth of 20cm from the soil surf:~ce, 
with 5 h being required for 90% equilibration. In the 
present experiments, the average distance to the 
sul-face of the cores was only 2.3 cm (8cm maxi- 
mum), so that about 40 min for the eq~lilibration of 
CzHz and CzH, between the soil and external gas 
phase appears to be reasonable. 

The effect of core depth on acetylene reduction 
activity was examined for soil cores under F .  
niilei.iccri~cr and Q. i . r r D i ~ r  (Table 1). A large fraction 
of the activity appears to be in the upper 15cm of 
soil, so that deeper cores are not necessary for 
estimating the rate of nitrogen fixation in these 
soils. Depth effects were not examined for other 
species, but Day cr ( 1 1 .  (12) have reported high 
nitl-ogenase activity at depths of 5Ocm in some wet 
soils. Since nitrogenase activity was examined only 
in the uppet- 16cm of wet soils in the present study, 
i t  may have been ~lnderestimated. But forested wet 
soils are limited inextent at the Harvard Forest and 

F: arnericana 

0 
JUL. AUG. SEP. OCT. 

FIG. 2. Sei~soni~l  variation of nitrogenase activity in root-soil 
coresat three locations. The vertical barsindicate 2 1 SE;n = 5, 
except for F. rtttierictrtrrr on 26 August, where tr = 3. 

included only the Berrrlcr crlleghcr11iensi.s site and 
three of the seven Ace1.1.rrhi.rrti1 sites. 

Nitl-ogenase activity in Harvard Forest soils was 
maximal during the summer season, with the rate 
being lower in spring and fall, and probably negligi- 
ble in the winter (Fig. 2). Thus if one measures a 
low rate of nitrogen fixation at a given site on a 
summer date, under conditions of adequate'soil 
moisture, it is probable that the yearly I-ate of nitro- 
gen fixation is also low. 

The nitrogenase activity found in forest soils of 
the Harvard Forest is summarized in Table 2. In 
many of the samples, there was no measurable 
acetylene reduction during the period of measure- 
ment (I .5 h or more). For these samples, the maxi- 
mum rate that could have occul-red without detec- 
tion is indicated in Table 2 and was 2 g N ha-' day-' 
or less. The highest nitl-ogenase activity was found 
in old fields that had been invaded by Fi.crsii1rr.s 
cri7zot.icc111~1, R1z11.s t j ' p l z i~~n ,  Pop~rlrrs ri.e~ilrrloicles, P .  
gi~nntlitle~lrtrrtr, and Berrrln poprrlfolicr. The trees 
were about 10-25 years old and the mean rate of 
nitrogen fixation at a given location was as much as 
23 g N ha-' day-I. But the rates observed in older 
stands of trees were much lower, with a rate of less 
than 1 g N ha-I day-' being observed for most sites 
and tree species. The highest rate found in a forest 
stand on mesic soils was 3.5g ha-' day-', while 7.6 
g N ha-' day-' was found under Ace,  iuD,u~n 
growing on a wet site. 

Other possible sites of nitrogen fixation in the 
forest were considered in PI-eliminary experiments. 
The results of Table 3 suggest that woody litter is 
not an important site of nitrogen fixation, since at 
the more active of the two sites measured, the total 
rate by all sizes of litter was only 1.1 g N ha-I day-I. 
But there was a wide variability in rate between 
plots, which was especially a problem for fallen 
trunks, since only one (Ccrstetzecr detzrcrrn) was 
found on the 1 1 plots measured. 

PI-eliminary measurements were also made of 
nitrogen fixation by organisms such as lichens, 
blue-green algae, and bacteria on the aerial surfaces 
of trees and rocks. Although only a few samples 
were taken, the data of Table 4 indicate that nitro- 
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TABLE 2. Estimated rates of nitrogen fixation in soils under various tree species at the 
Harvard Forest (grams N per hectare per day) 

Rallge of mean 
No. of No. of No. of nitrogenase 

Species sites dates cores activity Range of dates 

Rhris typlr~rro 
Poprilrrs grnrrrlirlerrtuto 
P.  trc~rrrriloirles 
Betrilo poprrlfilirr 
B. pnpyr.i fero 
B.  olleglrnrric~rrsis 
Fr.n,~irrrrs ~rrrericnrru 
Pr.rrrrris serotirrn 
Acer rribrrirrr 
A . sncclrarrrr~r 
A. ~ ~ e r ~ . ~ ~ ~ l ~ n r i i c r r r r ~  
Qiie~~ciis 1.1111rrr 
Fng~ts grn~~r l i jo l io  
Crrryu oaatn 
Crrstarrea r l~r~tntrr ,  

Betrrln lc'rrtn 
Pirrris strobrrs 
Pir111.s r.esiriosa 
P i c ~ a  glrrirca 
Tsrizn cnrrnrlc.rrsis 

10 June - 25 Oct. 
1 1  June 
l l June - 23 Aug. 
11 June - 23 June 
16 June - 3 July 
10 July 
23 June - 25 Oct. 
3 July 

I6 June - 19 Sep. 
23 Aug. 
15 June 
15 June - 25 Oct. 
15 June 
23 Aug. 

9 June 
18 May - 16 June 
6 June- I6 June 

18 June 
6 J u n e -  15 June 

TABLE 3. Nitrogen fixation in woody litter (grams N per hectare per day) 

Stem 
diameter, No. of 

Overstory trees Date cnl plots Mean S E 

Qrro.crr.s rrrbr.a 26 July 1977 0-3 6 0.018 0.006 
> 3 6 0.06 0.03 

Q~iero,.s 1.1ib1.0, Pir111s s t rob~~s 
Acer / . / / / I~ I I / / I ,  Betrrlrr Ic/rtrr 22 Sep. 1977 0-3 5 0 .4  0.18 

> 3 5 0.06 0.025 
Crrstnrlcn rlcirtata 22 Sep. 1977 40 cni I 0 .6  - 

TABLE 4. Nitrogen fixation by organisms on the aerial surfaces of trees and rocks 
(grams N per hectare per day) 

No. of 
Sample type and species samples Mean SE 

Leaves and small branches 
Qirer.crrs rrrbrn," Acer r~rrbrrrirr,* 

Befiiln po~~rr l r~ol i r r ,  Rlrrn typlrirrn, 
Frn,rirrrrs urrrer.icarrn, Pirrris strobris 8 0.14 0.036 

Tree trunks 
Qrierclis rrrbro,* Acer r1ibrrirrr, 

Rbrrs typbinn, Frnxirrrrs nrriericnrin 5 0.04 0.021 
Junction of tree trunk and soil 

Qirercrrs rrrbrn," Acer rirbrrrtrr, 
Frmxirirrs or~lericntln 4 2 . 2 ~  1.3  x 

Exposed rocks; in stands of: 
Quercrrs rlrbrn,* Ace, rrrbrrrrrr, 

Rlrrrs typlrino, Frnsirrris nrrrericnrlo 5 0.003 0.003 

'Two samples were taken for these species; one sample was taken for each of the other species. 
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gen fixation by these organisms is also an in- 
significant contribution to nitrogen inputs in the 
forests of central Massachusetts. 

Discussion 

TJEPKEMA 15 

The data presented in this paper strongly suggest 
that nitrogen fixation in the forest soils of central 
Massachusetts is not significant in terms of the 
overall nitrogen budget. Fixation rates for most soil 
cores were 1 glV ha-l day-I or less. Owing to low 
soil temperatures in the coldel- months, this activity 
is probably maintained for no longer than 150 days 
per year, so that the yearly rate of nitrogen fixation 
would be no more than 0.15 kg N h a '  y e a r 1 .  This 
amount of nitrogen is negligible compared with the 
6.5 kg N ha-l year-' observed in precipitation at 
Hubbard Brook, New Hampshire (2), which is 
probably similal- to that received at the Harvard 
Forest. It is possible that the acetylene reduction 
technique might underestimate the true nitrogen 
fixation rate, but the only known example of this is 
for nitrogen fixation by methane-oxidizing bac- 
teria, where acetylene inhibits the oxidation of 
methane (20). Methane-oxidizing bacteria are prob- 
ably not important in forest soils. Higher nitro- 
gen fixation rates were observed under trees that 
were invading old fields, but the annual rate of 
nitrogen fixation was still very low, about 1 .O kg 
N ha-I y e a r 1 .  

Sources of nitrogen fixation other than in soils 
have not been thoroughly considered in the present 
research. But no nodulated plants are present in the 
forest, except for Al~lrrs rrrgosa in wet places in old 
fields, Co17~pto1zi~ peregri~zcr in very scattered loca- 
tions in forest openings, and A~?zplzica~pn DI.NC.- 
telrta in a few wet areas. In the experiments of 
Tables 3 and 4, nitrogen fixation by decaying 
woody litter and organisms on tree and rock sur- 
faces was briefly considered. The data indicate that 
neither is an important source of nitrogen fixation, 
although the rate of nitrogen fixation may some- 
times be as great as that in the soil. The low rates of 
nitrogen fixation in woody litter are consistent with 
the findings of Roskoski in New Hampshire (15). 

The low pH of soil and rainfall may be factors 
limiting nitrogen fixation at the Harval-d Forest. 
The highest rates of nitrogen fixation were ob- 
served in old field sites where the soil pH in the A 
horizon was about 5.2 while the highest rate in older 
forests was for a site under F~.asirzus n~nericnna 
with a pH of 4.8, and the pH at the remaining sites 
of lower activity ranged from 3.8 to 4.6. The acidity 
of precipitation at the Harvard Forest has not been 
measured but a mean pH value of 4.1 has been 

reported for a 10-year period at Hubbard Brook, 
New Hampshire, which is about 125mi ( 1  mi = 
1.609 km) nol-th of the Harvard Forest (21). This 
acidity appears to be substantially due to air pollu- 
tion by sulfur dioxide, and this level of acidity and 
(or) sulfur dioxide might suppress nitrogen fixation 
by lichens (22,23). 

The rate of nitrogen fixation in soils at the Har- 
vard Forest appears to be generally less than 
0.2 kg N ha-' y e a r 1 .  If it is confirmed that nitrogen 
fixation in the phyllosphere and woody litter is also 
negligible, then the only known input of nitrogen to 
the forest would be from precipitation, and this 
input is relatively small. If the preceding is true, 
losses of nitrogen, such as by denitrification and 
leaching, must also be small or the nitrogen content 
of the soil would gradually decline. Another possi- 
bility is that there are unrecognized sources of ni- 
trogen input. One that deserves further investiga- 
tion is the dry absorption of ammonia from the 
atmosphere by tree leaves and the soil. It has been 
shown that this is possible in some systems and that 
the rate may be significant (24). 
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